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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Concert fee Reflecting on years of protest
awaits BOT Activist recalls
Hencken, Stewart
approve proposal
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor

Interim President Lou Hencken said he
plans to pass the proposed University Board
concert fee on to the Board of Trustees with
his approval and Shirley Stewart, interim
vice president for student affairs, had passed
the fee on to him.
T his action leaves Eastern's Board of
Trustees as the only hurdle left for the
University Board's proposed concert fee to
pass before it goes into effect this fail. The
BOT meets April29.
Hencken's approval comes after Shirley
Stewart, interim vice president for student
affairs approved the proposal and forwarded
it to the interim president.

finterest
~k they did what's in the best
of the students.
Caleb Judy,
UB vice chair

''

"I think it makes sense to have that concert fee in place," Stewart said.
T he UB proposed the $5 per semester
concert fee last fail because members said
booking concerts from the board's zerobased budget has become impractical.
A zero-based budget is one in which DBsponsored productions are entirely paid for
by ticket sales from the event.
Rising performer and production costs,
coupled with a Joss of seating resulting from
renovations to Lantz Arena decreased the
UB's possible revenue and selection of available acts. The new fee would give the UB a
concert budget of approximately $50,000
each semester, depending upon enrollment.
A majority of students surveyed last fail
were in favor of the new fee. Students voted
on the concert fee proposal in February. An
overwhelming number of voters approved
the fee. Of the 1,926 baJJots cast, 88 percent
favored the new fee.
Stewart said she appreciated the good
turnout.
"I was pleased to see that there was a good
representation of students." she said.
Hencken agreed the concert proposal
process was done the right way.
"I applaud the efforts of the students," he
said.
T he concert fee was approved by the
Student Senate March 20, after the senate's
Tuition and Fees Committee agreed to the
proposal Feb. 28.
UB Vice Chair Caleb judy said he is
pleased with the decisions of the senate and
the committee.
"I think they did what's in the best interest of the students," he said.
Assuming the fee gets fmal approval from
the Board of Trustees, j udy said a plan is in
the works for a concert budget approval

See CONCERTS Page 6a

Vietnam War,
asks students
to get involved
By Melissa Nielsen
Campus reporter

Billy Ayers, a former FBI fugitive, urged
students to inform themselves about the
world, to take political stands and fmd
effective tactics to communicate their views
effectively Thursday.
Ayers related different strategies for
social change to his experiences protesting
the Vietnam War and his book "Fugitive
Days: A Memoir," where he reflects on the
decisions he made as a protester.
As the Vietnam War progressed, Ayers
said he used different forms of communication to take a stand against a war he
believed to be "illegal and immoral." H e
discussed persuasion, agitation and terrorism as tactics of social change.
H e said one of the most important
aspects of speaking out politicaJJy was to
"speak to be heard, not just to look cool"
and to "listen with the possibility of being
changed."
Though he stressed that discussion
about social, political or economic prob-

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

Bill Ayers, author of "Fugitive Days: A Memoir," describes to students and faculty his
role in the Weathermen, a group of protesters which used violence against supporters
of the war in Vietnam Thurs day evening in the Coleman Hall Auditorium.
Jems was a "very effective way of communi- foolish, unless it had a defmite reason."
cating," it was important to consider the
Ayers was president of the Michigan
impact of protest action. He said damaging
property as a form of protest was "often

See SPEAKER Page 6a

University honored for fund-raising effort
Red Cross presents
Hencken with plaque
By Bianca Sisson
Staff writer

T he American Red Cross Thursday presented interim President Lou Hencken
with a plaque recognizing the university's
"phenomenal" contributions to the organization.
Eastern faculty, students and staff raised
approximately $35,000 since the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center
and Pentagon.
Karen Nantz, a business education professor and member of the East Central
Board of Directors for the American Red
Cross, and Anita Seto, executive director of
the East Central Illinois Chapter of the
American Red Cross, presented the plaque
to Hencken in a smaJJ ceremony Thursday
afternoon.
"I am from Mattoon and this is the
biggest contribution that I have ever seen
from this area," Seto said.
Lynette Drake, director of Health
Services, also attended the presentation
held in the president's office. She said
donating money wasn't the only way the
campus poured out its support during a difficult time.
"There were students who did not have
money, but were willing to donate their

Colin McAuliffe/Associate photo editor

Interim President lou Hencken and Karen
Nantz, an American Red Cross official, display a plaque presented to the university
Thursday afternoon in the president's office.
time, " Drake said. "We had students who
were willing to work extra hours to raise
more money because it made them feel like
they were contributing in a smaii way."
During the three days donation tables
were set up, more than 100 students, faculty, and staff volunteered. Some students
even stood on Lincoln Avenue and raised
an additional $325 from Charleston residents.
"It was great," Drake said, "students were
pulling out change, cash, and checks. One
girl even stopped by and emptied her coin
purse."
Seto agreed by saying students gave their

last bit of money.
"They would come by the table and pull
out change from all of their pockets.
(Students) were really apologetic," she
said. "T hey felt like they weren't giving
enough."
Hencken told a story about four girls he
saw while raising money outside the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union. The girls
were on their way to Subway, and one
stopped by the table and jokingly said, "I
don't have a Jot of money, I am only a college student," Hencken said.
The girl put ail she had in the box and
Hencken noticed she had donated $5, he
said, noting he doesn't usuaiiy look at the
donations given, but he "just had to look
this time."
Hencken said he later noticed the same
girls leaving the union and ail but the one
who donated was carrying Subway bags.
Hencken told another story of a little
boy who was walking with his mother,
holding his piggy bank in his hand. When
the boy walked by the table, he emptied his
bank.
"I was getting emotional. It was touching for me," Hencken said. "As president,
you get credit for things you have nothing
to do with, but I am very pleased to accept
this award on behalf of Eastern's faculty,
students and staff."
Hencken said that the plaque will be
displayed in the Union, possibly the food
court, so the whole campus can see it.
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A dream

come true ...

photo courtesy of bbmak.co.uk

Dreaming of meeting your favorite band
in person? One lucky Eastern student did
and has a few tips on how to do it for
the rest of us.
See story on

photo submitted

page 5

Niki Jensen, a sophomore journalism major, takes a photo
with Ste McNally, of BBMak, backstage at a concert.
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Fine dining
Mary Skaggs, a senior s pecial education maj or, and Adam Essary, a j unior history major eat with Patty
Jannosek, a Natural Ties resident, Thurs day evening in the Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority House.
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Board looking at improvement bids
By Jamie Fetty
Administration editor

Eastern's Board of Trustees will
discuss the approval of digital television equipment for WEIU-TV,
elevator
improvements
for
Carman and Andrews halls and
electronic equipment maintenance
for the university's computer network Monday in a conference call
meeting at 9:30 a.m. in the
President's Conference Room of
Old Main.
Duncan Video of Carmel, the

Registration
for workshop
closes today
The registration deadline for a
campus workshop on how to deal
with stress is Friday.
"Stress:
The
Constant
Challenge of Life." which is in its
third year running, is set to be held
from 6:40 to 9 p.m. Monday in the
Roberson Auditorium, Room
2030, of Lumpkin Hall, a press
release stated.
The pre-registration deadline is
4:30 p.m. Friday. Interested individuals can call or e-mail Don
Dawson of the Gateway Program
at 581-6692, csddd2@eiu.edu;
Sandy Bowman of Human
Resources
at
581-6402,
csseb2@eiu.edu or Ollie Mae Ray
of the health studies department at
581-6190.
May Ray and the Siddall and
Ray Foundation Inc. of Charleston
are presenting the workshop,
which will teach attendees to cope
with stress and use relaxation techniques, the press release stated.
The workshop is free and open
to the public.

recommended
vendor,
bid
$1,403,581 for all labor and material to switch WEIU-T V from anaJog broadcast signals to digital
technology. The contract would
also include on-site training and
testing and a one-year warranty.
WEIU-TV's equipment is necessary for it to comply with Federal
Communications
Commission
regulations that all non-commercial television channels must convert from analog to digital technology by May 1, 2003.
The contract to improve

Carman's and Andrews' elevators
would replace all generator sets and
controls with "power-logic" controls and refurbish the elevator
interiors. The university recommended Kone, Inc. of Peoria,
which bid $206,909.
Eastern
identified
IBM
Corporation as the recommended
vendor for the maintenance of the
university server and its equipment
and the local area network in all
buildings, including residence halls.
The cost is not to exceed $400,000
a year.

Council to discuss film remake
By Heather Robinson
Activities editor

The Women's Advocacy Council will show a children's movie
Friday and analyze how the female director may have had an impact
on it.
"The Parent Trap" will be shown at 4 p.m. in the Women's Resource
Center, located in the basement of Stevenson Hall.
Robin Murray, the director of Eastern's Writing Center and member of the Women's Advocacy Council, will lead the discussion.
Murray said the 1998 version of the movie, directed by Nancy
Meyers, will be shown.
"Most people will be familiar with the plot, but they will see the
impact the time period has on the movie," Murray said.
Since "The Parent Trap" is a children's movie, Murray said the
group will discuss what makes it a ftlm geared at children and how it
might have been directed differently by a male.
"We'll discuss how the woman director sees the ftlm in a different
perspective," she mentioned.
"The Parent Trap" was originally made in 1961 and starred Hayley
Mills.
"The Parent Trap" marks the third movie shown by the Women's
Advocacy Council during the month of March, which is Women's
History and Awareness Month. Other movies shown include "Eve's
Bayou" and "Vagabond."
Murray said "Eve's Bayou" drew a bigger crowd than "Vagabond.
"We had a really good discussion after Eve's Bayou," she said.
"We're hoping to have one like that again."
Murray mentioned that the council wanted to show three "diverse"
movies with female directors to the campus in honor of Women's
History and Awareness Month.
Refreshments of cookies, punch and soda will be provided, Murray
said. Admission is free and open to the public.

police

blotter
Theft
• Whitney R. T itus, 18, of 1701
Redbud Road was arrested on the
charges of retail theft on
Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. at 2250
Lincoln Ave., police reports stated.

Hit & run
• Charles R. johnson, 18, of 63
Mitchell Ave. on March 22 was
arrested on charges of aggravated
battery, possession of cannabis,
minor consumption of alcohol,
driving under the influence of
alcohol and hit and run at 11 :20
p.m. at the 700 block of Second
Street, police reports stated.

Driving under the
influence
• Jesus Olmedo, 20, of 401 E .
john in Champaign was arrested
on Sunday at 4:04 a.m. for driving
under the influence, illegal consumption of alcohol and possession of false identification at
Garfield Avenue and Ninth
Street, police reports stated.
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Just thinking.

VVed 3 r d
Pe l ao
F r i 5th
scrap
Sat 6th
synthesia
VVed 1Oth 11th & C l evel and
F r i 1 2th
VVh i te Knuckle Ride
Sat 13th
T hat Stati on (opening act: Ryan Groff)
VVed 17th Scrap
F r i 19th
Reve r end Rob & the Blues Band
Sat 20th
T he T ransm i ssi on
F r i 26th
Scrap - FI NAL PERF ORMANC E
Sat 27th
Band F est
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Pop Culture: Dead and loving it
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by Ben Etwin
staffwriter
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So, if death is
ultimately the most
cost-effective way
for marginally
talented individuals
to rise to stardom,
why is it that no
one has bothered
to encourage
others to follow in
the footsteps of
these illustrious
individuals?

''

Only in America can an ignorant, overweight, ebonicallyspeaking thug from Brooklyn
rise to fame and fortune after
being shot in the much-cliched
"chive by." Tllis month mai'ks
the five-year amliversary of the
mtm:ler of rapper Ouistopher
Wallace (AKA N ototious B.I.G.),
and proves just another in a long
line of ar·tists w ho owe their
fame solely to their timely
demise.
Wllile alive, Wallace was little more tl1ar1 a fat, drawling rapper witl1 a penchar1t for Gistal,
bad samples ar1d picking petty
lyrical battles. In death, howeve11
he was trarlSfonned from a former crack dealer into cultural
icon by a slew of poorly aimed
shots from a Glock. Fame in
death is not a new prospect, but
ratl1e11 a long-standing tradition
in America's popular· cultme.
Witl1out deatl1, we're surrounded by hacks, imitators and tl1ose
we carl only hope will die, but
from tl1e grave a star· is born.
Before the death of Jim
Morrison, Tl1e Doors were little
more tl1ar1 a bad bar· bar1d witllout a bass playe11 spewing selfindulgent hipe under tl1e guise
of poehy. After Jim Monison's
deatl1 howeveti Tl1e Doors were
almost instar1tly elevated to the
level of rock gods solely on a
scar1t few llits, ail album about a
lizar·d ar1d the mytllic proportions of Morrison's drug use. If
Morrison were alive today, Tl1e
Doors would be playing Vegas
alongside Tom Jones and
Siegfried ar1d Roy, but in deatl1
he became a cultmal icon ar1d
llis bar1d is busy collecting royalties.
Like Monison and Wallace,
musiciar1s such as Elvis, Sid
Vicious of the Sex Pistols ar1d
Aaliyal1 have died only to see
tl1eir deatl1 car'ly tl1em (or tl1eir
respective bar1ds) to greater

heights of star·dom tl1ar1 tl1ey
could have ever attained on their
own.
So if deatl1 is ultimately tl1e
most cost-effective w ay for mar·ginally talented individuals to
rise to star·dom, why is it tl1at no
one has botl1ered to encourage
otl1ers to follow in tl1e footsteps
of tl1ese illustrious individuals?
I tllink it' s about time U2 lay
down tl1eir claim as the world's
most generic pop bar1d ar1d
gracefully accept the deatl1 of
Bono as tl1eir greatest career
move since crafting psuedo-religious lyrics ar1d recycled guitar·
lines marketed towar·d middleaged llipsters desperately hoping for something "mearlingful"
or " artistic" to cling to.
Next, we might see hack
artists like Blink 182 or any of tl1e
mailY talentless boy bar1ds w ho
littler tl1e pop lar1dscape dying in
hon·ifically gruesome, Lyr1yr·d
Skynyrd-nlSpired, plar1e crashes
(complete witl1 a VHl " Behn1d
tl1e Music" special a few year·s
follown1g tl1e "tt·agedy"). Or
maybe tl1e remailili1g t'effillailts
of 80s hait·-metal will fn1ally call
it quits ill one fn1al cocaillefueled bn1ge ar1d a flarnil1g blaze
of gloty t'esulfu1g ill tl1e likes of
Poison ar1d War'l'ailt now ben1g
cotlSidered "ar·tists."
So maybe pop star·s wOI{ t
end up offn1g tl1emselves ill vail1
gr·asps at star·dom, but I carl
dream car{t I?
It seems as tl1ough evetytlililg takes on more weight ar1d
mearili1g after its creator has
died. Suddenly, bad pop songs
become opuses for humarlity,
ar1d psychedelic rock now car·ries ar1 ilnagnla!y an· of digtlity
ar1d artistic n1tegr·ity. Maybe
after I'm gone, people will look
at my wrifu1g as a deep ar·tistic
statement or a mearili1gful epic
ratl1er thar1 eytlical slar1ders ar1d
lllSetlSitive bar·bs at nldividuals
no one else has botl1e1'ed to take
a shot at yet. Eh, probably not.
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Jenni Teresi
Staff Ktiter
The Women's Advocacy Council
Thursday honored six local females for
their work in the community and excellence as writers.
The awards reception held in Tarble
Arts CenterThursday night, recognized
female Eastern students and Charleston
residents as part of the councils celebration of Women's History Month.
Melissa Fadul, an English major
accepted the graduate student award
and Rachel Heicher, an English rruyor,
accepted the undergraduate award.
Caitlin Ahrens, a philosophy major,
walked away with honorable mention.
The winners of the writing awards

submitted essays to Eastems English
department, which formed a panel to
judge the writing. The essays focused on
the feminist perspective of certain issues.
"The quality of the essays we've
received were incredible," said Fern
Kory, an English professor who presented the awards.
Kristy Poteete, Jonelle DePetro and
Patsy "Pat" Black were the winners of
the Women of Achievement awards.
Each of the women who received
the Women of Achievement award
were involved actively in the community through volunteer work.
Poteete traveled to South America,
taught English as a second language to
children in Mexico, and was a bilingual
secretary. Poteete, a political science

major, is a member of Sigma Delta P i,
a Spanish sorority. She plans on attending graduate school.
DePetro is involved in the Eastern
community. She is actively involved in
the Women's Advocacy Council and is
a former coordinator of the Living
History Performance.
Black traveled abroad to Japan and
other countries. She won the Volunteer
Service Award for her involvement in
the Special Olympics. Black is also a
Girl Scout leader and serves on the
Coles County Board. In addition, she
volunteers at soup kitchens.
Also recognized in this reception was
the L iving History Performance, a
group of university women who portray
influential females in America's history.

Colin McAuliffe/Associate photo editor

Gail Mason, a professor in speech convnunications, talks about the
l iving History Performances as a part of the Women's Advocacy Council
Awards Reception Thursday evening in the Tarble Fine Arts Center.

Student input, diversity goals of Students' Voice Party
By Jessica Danielewicz
Student Government editor
Getting more student input on
budgets, improving diversity on campus, increasing Student Action Team
involvement at the state capitol level
and improving academics are just a
few of the actions members of the
Students' Voice Party want to carry
out if elected.
The Students' Voice Party is the
first to announce its candidacy for
Student Government elections set to
take place April 16 and 17.
The members of the party are
Alison Mormino for student body
president; Marty Ruhaak for student
vice president of public affairs; Ronnie
Deedrick for student vice president
for academic affairs; Amy Leonard for
student vice president for financial
affairs and Lisa Flam running for vice
president for student affairs.
Marty Ruhaak, the candidate for
public affairs, is a sophomore history
major from Bourbonnais. He is the
current chair of the External Relations
Committee, active on the Student
Action Team and is past chair of the
Student Relations Committee.
In the public affairs position,
Ruhaak would serve as a student
member of Eastern's Board of
Trustees.
He wants to increase the involve-

ment of the Student Action Team,
which lobbies at the state capitol on
Eastern's behalf for additional funding. He calls the team an invaluable
resouroe, but it has not been to the
capitol as much
this year as it
should
have
been
Establishing
a relationship
with Springfield
will be very
important, he
said.
Lisa Flam
"The Student Action Team is part
of doing that," Ruhaak said.
R uhaak's third goal is to get
Project 21 more fairly applied, rather
than strictly affecting college towns.
"I think (Project 21) needs to apply
to everyone and not just college students." he said.
Ronnie Deedrick, the candidate
for academic affairs, is a sophomore
political science major from Newton.
He has served on the Student Senate
for three semesters, and has been chair
of the Student Relations Committee,
Internal Affairs Committee and the
Shuttle Bus Committee.
One of his primary goals is to keep
academic programs at their current
level with the current budget. He says
programs should not be expanded at
the expense ofstudents' education.

"I really want to focus on academics," he said.
A program Deedrick hopes to
implement is a database called "Picka-Prof," which would enable students
to find out class
information, syllabus, grades the
teacher issued
for the past
semester
and
student evaluations.
He said the
program would Marty Ruhaak
help students to "know what they're
getting into before they register for

he said.
Amy Leonard, the party's candidate for financial affairs, is a sophomore political science major from
Hampshire. She has served on the
the
senate,
Apportionment
Board,
the
Par king
Committee and
the University
Devel opment
and Recycling
Committee.
A chief con- Ronnie Deedrick
cern of Leonards is to have a workable budget and have student input in
that process. She says this is very
important with this year and next
year's budget difficulties.
"We need someone who is going
to take initiative to get things done."
she said.
She also sees working toward private donations, government grants
and pursuing alumni donations as
another important goal.
One last project Leonard will work
on is that of frozen tuition This project was worked on briefly last year,
and researched this year. Such a program would guarantee incoming students the same tuition throughout
their college career by estimating
inflation, Leonard said. The program
saves students money in the long run,

classes."
The database is sponsored by an
outside company, which would monitor what is being said within the university, he said. About 40 colleges
across the country take part in this
program.
Deedrick's other goals include getting more student input in farulty hiring for academic departments that do
not currently seek the input, and work
on student assessment.
"I want to assure that assessment is
as student friendly as possible,"
Deedrick said.
It is important to work with the
assessment process since there is an
increased reliance on assessment on
the departmental and university level,

she said.
Lisa F lam, the candidate for student affairs, is a sophomore speech
communication and journalism major
from Decatur. She currently serves on
the
External
Re l ations
Committee.
A personal
goal of hers is to
make a difference in diversity.
"That's just
been something
that's
always Amy Leonard
bothered me." she said.
Having gone to a small high
school, Flam said she hoped to see
more diversity when she came to
Eastern.
Her idea is to start with
Recognized Student Organizations,
and have them work together on campus improvement and community service projects. These types of projects
would help people look outside their
circle and meet new people, she said.
Another goal is continued work on
getting community involvement and
support for the Panther Card to be
used at area businesses, she said.
A project to help the problem of
low turnout in student elections is the
prospect of online voting.
"It's just easier to reach the students that way," she said.
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the Verge of the Weekend

Paradigm Shifters
ready to rock
Mattoon bar scene
this weekend
by Alta King
Verge Editor

Mattoon w ill be rockin' this
w eekend with Eas tern band
the Pamdigm Shifters . The
Pamdigm Shifters w ill perform at JR' s Bcu· atld Grill
Friday night atld Gwmer Buc' s
Satw·day night.
For a yecu· atld a half, the
quartet have been janunin'
locally. The guys are all
Eas tern students w ith the
exception of Josh Blair; w ho is
atl Eastern alunu1us.
" I graduated last May w ith
a degree it1 psychology. I'm
hcu1git1g out here to be ill the
bcu1d," Blair· said.
Blair· is the lead vocalist atld
plays acoustic guitcu·. The rest
of the Paradigm Shifters
it1clude David Wiatrolick on
lead guitat' atld trumpet, Ray

Meitus on chums atld Billy
Peck on bass.
" We play classic rock, alternative.. .hey Dave, if you could
sum up w hat gezue of music
w e play ill one w ord, what
w ould it be?" Blair· asked.
" Rock atld roll, alternative ..." Wiatrolick yells back.
" Yeal1, alternative rock,"
Blair· laughed.
The Pcu·adigm Shifters note
Pitlk Floyd, Led Zeppelit1, the
Stone Temple Pilots, early
Chicago atld the Wu Tcu1g Clatl
as mus ical influences . They
perform origit1al songs at their·
shows atld pull out a few covers for longer shows. They
cover Red Hot Chili Peppers
atld the " Brick House" song
atnong others .
Their· fit·st release, "State of
Mind," is available a t 4th

Photo courtesy of Dave Sufi

The Paradigm Shifters w ill perform at JR'S Bar and Grill in Mattoon on Friday and at Gunner Sue's
on Saturday.

Street Records atld Gatew ay
Liquors . They w ill brit1g
copies to their· show s. "State of
Mit1d" is comprised of 10
songs.
" Pcu·adigm
Shifters" is
admittedly atl interestit1g

name for a bcu1d. Blair· catne up
w ith the natne.
He lecu·ned about the term
" paradigm" it1 atl abnormal
p sychology class. Paradigm
shifters at'e a large population
w ho at'e trying to chcu1ge

somethit1g back to the w ay it
w as, he said.
"That's w hat w e at'e tzy it1g
to do, a pcu·adigm shift to
change music back to cu·t
itlStead of corporate bullsh*t,"
Blair· said.

Country star Marty Stuart to headline Bagelfest
by Meredith Long
Staff writer

Cowl h'y music artist Mcu·ty Stucu·t
w ill perform on the main stage ill
Peters on Pcu·k July 27 as pcu·t of the
entertaitunent for Bagelfest 2002.
Stuart w ill be the mait1 feature at
the Mattoon festival.
Shelby Schoonover of the Mattoon
Welcome Center said Stucu·t is positiv e about providing the Saturday
night entertaitunent for Bagelfest.
" We' ve spoken to Marty's agent,
atld both Marty atld his agent seem
excited about the performance,"
Schoonover said.
Stuart w ill be a crow d pleaser atld
draw in a large number to his concert,
accordit1g to the feedback by cu·ea residents .
" Tickets have only been on sale for
a few days atld a lot have already

''

Tickets have only been on sale for a
few days and a lot have already been
sold.
Shelby Schoonover.
Mattoon Welcome Center

''

been sold," Schoonover said. Premier
tickets for Stuart's concert w ent on
sale Mcu·ch 22 for $15.
The premier tickets catl be chcu·ged
by callit1g 217-258-6286 atld w ill be
reserved at the Peterson H ous e on a
fit·st-come, fit·st-serve basis. General
Admission seats w ill cos t $2 per person.
S tuart, 43, has been in cow1try
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Marty Stuart w ill perform July 27 in
Mattoon as the headlining act at
Bagelfest 2002. Stuart has collaborated w ith artists including Emmy Lou
Harris and Johnny Cash.
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music for over 30 yecu·s. h1 addition to
vocals, Marty plays guitcu; mandolin,
bass atld fiddle . Stucu·t has been the
recipient of mcu1y nomit1ations atld
aw cu·ds .
In 1990, he received a Country
Mus ic Association nomination for
Mus ic Video of the Yecu·. h1 1992, his
duet w ith Travis Tritt ("The Whiskey
Ain' t Workin"') earned the duo
Gratnmy, CMA atld Mus ic City N ews
aw cu·ds .
One of Stuart's most prestigious
aw ards earned w as the Mayor's
Metronome
Aw ard,
given
by
N a sh ville Tezmessee May or Phil
Bresden.
In addition to w itming numerous
aw cu·ds for his talent, Stucu·t has collaborated w ith many high-profile
mus iciatls, including Emmy Lou
H atTis, Nitty Gritty Dirt Bcu1d, Dolly
Pcu·ton atld Jolumy Cash.
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116 S . 17th S t. Mattoon , 234-4855
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Buy your own
playroom
ast week the Faculty Senate passed a recommendation to create an office of faculty
development, and a steering committee to
advise the office.
It seems like a good idea on the surface - a way
to provide faculty development in teaching,
research and service. But, such a program would
cost money, money the
Faculty Senate shouldFaculty development
n't be trying to spend.
If teachers feel they need a
The recommendanew office for research and
tion
calls for an operatservice, they need to fi nd the
funding for it.
ing budget and pursuit
of external funding, but
also suggests the vice president for academic
affairs to appoint an interim Faculty Development
Coordinator to coordinate programming, maintain
a Web site and get funding.
While outside sources of funding would be
sought, all those other pieces cost money - student's money.
If the faculty needs a private office for "intellectual and social interaction among faculty members
from all campuses," they should hang out in the
faculty only lounges that are included in every
building. Isn't that what they are there for?
And faculty from all campuses? What campuses? Eastern has only one campus.
Students don't want to spend their money on
building a new office for faculty to hang out in, or
pay for a staff to fill such an office.
If faculty feel their development is being hindered, they should ask for a better plan in their
new contract, which will begin being negotiated
this year.
If they don't feel like they have enough opportunities to develop their research skills, maybe
they should talk to their department chairs or colleagues.
But students don't want to pay for it. We pay
high enough fees as it is, including tuition, activity
fees and housing, that we shouldn't have to pay for
a new office for something we don't need.
If faculty want a new playroom, they can pay
for it.

L

• The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News
editorial board.

Today's quote
,, ____________________
_
Necessity never made a good bargain.
Benjamin Franklin,
inventor and statesman, 1706-1790

_____________________

,,

rust is a great thing to
have, but at the same
time, it is very hard to
earn. I suspect the university is having a hard time gaining or keeping the students' trust.
At least, it has a hard time keeping
mine. Granted, I am only one person, but I suspect I am not alone.
Now that the whole fiasco with Jessica Danielewicz
the opening of the library is done,
Student Government editor
we can look back and be happy
the library is done and open.
Everyone was honest, and it was opened close to the original
opening date.
Now look closer ... the library may be open, but it's not
done. On the surface, it looks like the school got a long-term
project done only five weeks behind schedule ... but that's only
if you don't count the incomplete atrium and the nonexistent
south entrance.
Eastern seems to have a long-standing tradition of projects
not getting done on time. Remember the gates in front of Old
Main that were supposed to be done in August before we came
back for school? Those weren't done until December. And what
about the food court?
And since Eastern has been burned so many times in getting construction projects done, they have resorted to not giving
out possible dates of completion for these remaining tasks.
Maybe they haven't said this in so many words, but why else
would they not give us this information?
I can't say I blame them, but this is no way to regain the
faith of the students.
If anything else, it is making them appear more shady to
students. These big projects going on require the administration
to know what is going on. If they don't know, then that is just
irresponsible. If they do know and are not telling us, then that
is just dishonest.
The school needs to learn from its mistakes, but refusing to
divulge possible completion dates is not the way to make things
better.

Arrogance, war and
domestic respective
In the March 26 issue of Jhe Daily
Eastem Mws; Richard Caldwell wrote
"Flying flags a way to remember victims," in response to Jamie Fetty's
"Patriotism: On Sale Now,"
and now I would like to weigh in on the
matter, if for no other reason than to
keep this pertinent dialogue alive. Mr.
Caldwell was "deeply troubled" by Ms.
Fetty's column,
stating, "She should quit being selfish
and ungrateful and realize many of our
brothers and sisters died for the freedoms
we all take for granted."
Ms Fettys dissent IS what separates
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"If those involved
would just be
honest with the
students, the
students also
would understand."

We will soon be
embarking on a new construction
project even bigger than the
library. It is supposed to be done
in three years, but then again, the
gates in front of Old Main were
supposed to be done in three
months, and the project took
twice as long.
Will the administration
refuse to tell us completion dates
throughout the entire time the
Fine Arts Building is under con-

struction?
Let's learn a few lessons from the recent events, and we'll be
better off.
I feel bad for those students who will be unlucky enough to
see both the tail end of the library construction and will then
have to deal with the construction on the Fine Arts Building.
But maybe even those freshmen who may be here three to four
more years won't even see its completion. While I'm sad I won't
see the building, I'm glad I'll only have to deal with its construction for one year.
While serving as campus editor for The Daily Eastern
News in the fall2001, I got to know in depth all the construction projects on campus and the reason for all of their delays. I
realize many of them were not the university's fault. The gates
in front of Old Main that I keep talking about were delayed
because those working on the project thought the gates would
not hold up in severe weather. The latest delay in the library is
failure to deliver materials needed to complete the south
entrance.
If those involved would just be honest with the students, the
students also would understand. If the university could just
admit these delays up front when they are discovered, the university would regain the trust of the people they are here to
serve.
• Jessica Danielewicz is a junior journalism major and a monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
jdanielewicz@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
America from places like Afghanistan,
and exemplifies the democracy for which

they fought. There is no doubt we owe
our fallen brothers and sisters, and our
dissent demonstrates our debt more than
a star-spangled happy meal or an
American flag bumper sticker ever could.
We must continue to question presidential action, to question the dropping of
bombs, to question labeling entire
nations with the childish rhetoric of
"evil" as our war-mongering White
H ouse has so eloquently demonstrated.

That questioning is what makes us the
United States of America and not a
country that blindly follows their leaders,
such as Iraq. The most frightening aspect
of our lives post Sept. 11 is more than 80
percent of Americans agree with the
president and his war on terror. Fighting
this war, killing thousands of innocent
people in the Middle East, under the
guise of "good vs. evil" is not only terribly
arrogant, but is so simple-minded that it
is dangerous. For it is exactly that reasoning alone: the righteous vs. the infidels,
the good vs. the evil and the "with God
on our side attitude," that led 19 men to
fly planes into buildings.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
N!1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 words and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send letters to the ed ito r via e-mail to b rr uthhart@e iu.edu

Andrew Hoffman
Setior, environmental biology major
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
N!1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217 -581-2923; ore-mailed to
brruthhart@eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern N!1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern N!1vs student editorial board.
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On the Verge of the Weekend

'Blade II' pure cinematic fun 'E.T: brings back the
good 'ol days of movies

by Ryan Rinchiuso
staffwriter

" E.T. "

by Ryan Rinchiuso
staff writer

" Blade II" does w hat most
movie sequels should do - take
the second chance to improve
on a movie that w as not great
the first time arotmd and make
it great. Thanks to director
Guillenn o del Tom, " Blade II"
is a good and enter taining film.
" Blade" w as a movie w ith a
lot of potential never realized
due to a w eak script and horrible acting by the villain. The
action w as good: Wesley Snipes
made a good Blade and Kris
Kristofferson made a great
Whistler. The main problem
w as the st01y w as so stupid it
w as huuuer than sccuy, not a
good sign for a horror film.
Guillermo del Tom, w ho
will be tlus generatiOI{s Wes
Craven, takes tl1e task of
revamping " Blade" for tl1e second film cu1d lUllS w ith it.
Instead of tl1e pretty boy villain
tl1at Stephen Dorff played in
tl1e first film, Blade has to team
up w itl1 tl1e vampires to kill off
Reapers, w luch cu·e evolved
vampires tl1at cu-e spreading
rapidly and much mot-e difficult to kill.
The Reapers w et-e some of
tl1e best creature creations tl1at
have been made in a w hile in
horror films, making a vampil-e
tl1at can witllStand silver and
has a protective bone cu·otmd
lus hecu·t to protect it from
bei11g staked w as vety clever.
The Reapers also gave Blade a
formidable opponent tl1at
seems almost impossible to
beat. If it is true tl1at superheroes cu·e 01uy as big as tl1e vil-

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com

Wesley Snipes revisits his role as a vampire slayer in Blade II ,
directed by Guillermo del Toro.
laitlS tl1ey cu·e fightil1g, tl1et1
Blade made a huge leap up tl1e
ladder w itl1 tltis movie.

" Bl a d e I I "

3/4
Del Tom also seeps tl1e
movie ill so mucl1 dcu·k and
murky atmosphere tl1at the
movie feels more like tl1e loved
cheap getu-e horror films of tl1e
70s and 80s like " Evil Dead"
and less like a special effects
movie tl1at is lugh glossed. The
blood pack, the best of tl1e
vampit·es w ho w et-e trail1ed to
l11mt Blade before tl1e new
tlu-eat appecu·ed, have some of
tl1e best outfit cu1d w eapon
desigrlS tl1at have been tl1ought
up ill a long time. Ron
Pecu·lmcu1' s
chcu·acte11
Reilulcu·dt, is dt-essed to look
like he came straight off tl1e

comic book page.
TI1e action itself has beetl
kicked up a notch ill tl1e sec011d
film. The fight chot-eogr·aphy is
tight, fast and hn1 to w atcl1. The
special effects at-e not tl1e best ill
tl1e busi11ess but mi11gle witl1 tl1e
live action figl1ting so quickly
atld oftetl it iSI{t tlmt big of deal.
The 01uy complai11t agaillSt tl1e
acti011 ill tl1e movie w ould be to
cut down a little bit 011 "The
Matrix" type acti011 atld let tl1e
gr-eat Domue Yen (Iron Monkey)
show wlmt he Catl do.
" Blade II" migl1t not be tl1e
ideal movie for evety one, but
for atly one looki11g for a good
mixture of action atld hon'Ol/
" Blade II" is tl1e best out tl1ere.
TI1e visuals ar·e gr·eat atld totally diffet-ent from what has beet1
seetl befot-e, tl1e action is good,
the stoty is decent atld tl1e
actors look like tl1ey cu·e havi11g
ftm. Simply put, " Blade II" is
ni11ety milmtes of pm-e cillematic hn1 atld style.

I nevet· tl1ougl1t I would say
tltis, but aftet· w atclung "E.T." ill
tl1e tl1eah-e I eatl honestly say tl1ey
dodt make tl1etn like tl1ey used
to.
" E.T." is tl1e type of film tlmt
would melt tl1e heati of evetl tl1e
most jaded moviegoer ill tl1e
world. The magic ill tl1e film
seepil1g off tl1e screen infects your
bloodsn-eam atld makes yom·
heart sil1g out witl1 joy. Altl1ougl1
" E.T." is just a mbot, he is mot-e
alive tl1a11 matly t-eal actors out
tllet'e because he has a special
place t'eselv ed ill tl1e souls of clillru'el{S atld adults' llnaglllatiOilS
all at'Ound tl1e w orld
The best cltilru'el{s movie evet·
made? Sony "Wizard of Oz,"
you have notlili1g on " E.T." .
Evety tlililg about tltis movie
h'OID tl1e dil-ecfu1g by Spielbet·g to
tl1e gr-eat acfu1g of Hetuy 1homas
(as Elliott), is pitch perfect.
Spielbet-g mattipulates tl1e audietlce like tl1ey w et-e clay ill ltis
hatlds. He eatl make tl1e audiet1ce
laugl1, a y atld most of all, makes
tl1etn lose tl1eil· bt-eatl1 witl1 awe.
I lmve seetl " E.T." so matly
times it would seetn stupid to
pay m011ey to view tl1e film in tl1e
tl1eah-e. Altl1ougl1 I knew tl1e
movie by heat'! atld matly ilnages
lmve beet1 burned i11to my metnory, w atclung it in tl1e tl1eah-e was
like watclung it for tl1e fu'St time.
I fougl1t back teat'S w hen E.T.
beeatne sick, I laugl1ed w hetl he
got dtunk atld I got dUlls when
tl1e bike flew ovet· tl1e moon.
The new scetle witl1 Elliott atld
E.T. in tl1e batlu'OOlll w as cute
atld humy but tlmt alone w aSI{t

4/4

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com

'ET' revisited reminds viewers
of the way movies used to be
made.
w ortl1 tl1e price of admission.
Seei11g tl1e movie on a big sa-eetl
witl1 evety seetle bei11g blown up
bigget· tl1a11 evet· befot-e atld heat·nlg Jolm Willicuns' gr-eat atld
famous sc01-e booming tlu'OUgllout tl1e tl1eah-e w as wlmt made
tl1e movie w ortl1 bei11g ret-eleased.
Go see "E.T." in tl1e tl1eah-e
even if you lmve seetl tl1e movie
cotmtless times, take some011e
you car-e f01· atld expetietlCe tl1e
film togetl1er. Watch little kids'
eyes ligl1t up tl1e fu'St time tl1ey
see E.T., look at'Ound atld hy to
fu1d dty eyes in tl1e middle of tl1e
film, but most of all, go to see tl1e
movie to be 1'effiit1ded of w lmt
magic is atld why most of tl1e
population loves movies.
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In the DEN

FREE 6'' SUB

when you purchase another 6" sub of equal or greater
value, chips and a 32-oz. fountain drink.
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid ifaltered or
duplicated Not valid on delivery. One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit.
Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination vo~th any other offer.
Cash value 1/100 of 1¢. Offer expires 4 / 28/ 02

Offer good at the following location:

430 W. Lincoln • Charleston, IL • 345-7827

Simply

For A Good Honest Sandwich.

Ifyou advertise it
they will come...
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RHA votes against

CAA approves change

position extension

in special education

By Jessica Danielewicz
SbJdelt Govannert edb

requirements

The Residence Hall Association Thursday voted
not to extend the term of the National
Communication
Coordination/Illinois
Communication Coordination representative and
tabled two other constitutional amendments.
A proposal was brought up to extend the length of
time the NCCICC serves as the NCCICC-elect. The
current training period is one semester in the elect
position and two semesters in the actual position. The
proposal would have extended it to two semesters in
the elect position and two semesters in the position.
Members voted against the proposal because they
were concerned about getting someone to commit
two years to the position.
The tabled amendments deal with how nominations are made for executive board positions and the
required number of attended meetings to be eligible
for a position.
Rather than having fellow members nominate one
another for executive board positions, the amendment
would make it a bidding process. The candidate
would write a bid on why they want the position,
which would include a resume.
Members were concerned about getting enough
people to run for positions under the amendment.
The other amendment would lower the required
number of meetings to be eligible for an executive
board position. The current requirement is to attend
seven meetings as a voting member.
The proposal would lower that number to four and
drop the voting member requirement.
Kevin Leverence, RHA president, said he proposed the change because there are several prospective
executives that could benefit from the change.

•

Rocky Mountain
Shooters

CaiUin Bullis/Staff photCJ!1apher

Senior Alison Mormino talks to RHA members about
her plans to run for student body president. Voting is
April16 and 17.

The proposal was tabled, but members also
showed concern over this amendment. They said the
seven meeting requirement was a majority of meetings and would also give the prospective candidates
more experience.
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The Council on Academic
Affairs approved a proposal
Thursday from the special education department to add two
new classes in order to meet
statewide changes in teacher certification requirements.
"Illinois now requires that
students be prepared to teach all
aspects of special education,"
Kathleen Shank, special education department chair, told the
council. "Before we were only
preparing students to teach individuals with mild problems."
The two new courses,
Disabilities in the Context of
Education and the Life Span,
SPE 2000, and Learning
Differences of Individuals with
Moderate to Severe Exceptional
Learning Needs, SPE 3100, will
give special education majors
experience dealing with individuals with more severe disabilities
such as autism, brain trauma,
physical and orthopedic handicaps and health problems.
The courses will add five extra
semester hours to the special
education major. Shank said the

1509 S. 2nd

CoorsLt.
Longnecks

Every Saturday

K
A

Administration reporter

department tried not to add new
courses, but the the state's
demand for higher standards
made it too difficult to simply
place the extra material in existing classes.
Special education majors will
now be required to take 126
semester hours instead of 121.
SPE 2000 is a 2 semester hour
course, and SPE 3100 is a 3 hour
course. Students may be required
to complete 129 hours if a math
requirement change passes
through the Council on Teacher
Education.
"I expect all state universities
will have to go to 130 to 135
semester hours in order to meet
the state's standards," Shank
said.
The courses, which will take
effect in the fall, are required of
all new special education majors
and the majors that are not yet at
a second-semester j unior standing within the program.
Transfer students will be
allowed to transfer in credits
from similar courses at community colleges.
"They are likely to have
courses like these," Shank said,
referring to community colleges.
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Cover story--------------------------------------------------

Meeting the band
by Niki Jensen

staff writer

(Editor's Note: This story is the product of a class
project designed to allow students to tell about their
most exdting moment.)

Girls, have you ever wondered how to
go about meeting the rock stars who adon1
yotu' donn walls and give you cause to
daydream? Although coming face to face
with a rocker may seem like pie in the sky,
it can be done! Take me, for example.
Living amidst comfields and devoid of any
c01mections to that oh-so-glamorous
w orlcl even I have had my fair share of
lUll-ins with talented musicians.
Although any brush with stardom is
absolutely tluilling, my encounter witl1
BBMak, a pop-singing trio from England,
ranks as my top pop star experience. So
read up and leam what you should do to
increase yotu' chances of m eeting tl1e
band - and tl1et1 some.

1. Take a road trip.
If tl1e band doeSI{ t come to a vame near
you, tlletl you must go to tl1etn (check out
www.ticketmaster.com for complete touring schedules of yotu' favOiite bands). A
w eeket1d exetu'Sion witl1 a group of fda1ds
is a pefect way to increase excitetnetlt and

build some confida1ce. After all, wha1 you
go tl1e distance f01· what you w ant, you're
likely to reap rew ards.

2. Survey your surroundings.
Whetl you go to tl1e vame, take a good
look around. D01{t just sit down and wait
f01· tl1e show to begin. Walk around and
look for tom· buses and backstage
etlh<mces- tl1ese are great places to spot tl1e
stm'S and to nab autographs and pictures.

3. Glam it up.
If you're going to talk tl1e talk, you betta· walk tl1e w alk- in a fashi01mble mannet/ tlmt is. Substitute jeans and a shirt for a
h·endy etlSetnble witl1 pla1ty of glitz and
glam. Since tl1e 1mme of tl1e game is cOiilidetlce, w lmt better way to pm·lay tllis tlmn
looking like a stm· yotu-self? Never be
afraid to stm1d out - you w m1t to be
noticed, 1igl1t?

4. Get the low-down.
Find out tl1e details! Log 011 to fan m essage bom'Cls (wwwlivedaily.com is a great
site) or check tl1e new spape· in orda· to
find out whet'e tl1e band migl1t be staying.
Keep yotu' em'S tuned to tl1e radio f01·
infonnation about possible appem·m1ces
befOI'e or afta· tl1e show. At tl1e va1ue,
d01{t be afraid to ask questio1lS. You' d be
Stuplised at how easy it Call be to exh·act

photo submitted

Molly McKeon, a sophomore business major, takes a photo with Nick Carter, of
Backstreet Boys, before a show.

infonnation from vame w orket'S a11d evetl
tl1e staff a11d tl1e a'ew of tl1e bm1d.

stu'e a11d you migl1t be holding m01'e tl1a11
just tl1eir posta· by tl1e e11d of tl1e nigl1t.

5. Be cool as a cucumber.

So tllet'e you lmve it. Witll tl1ese tips,
you' l'e well 011 YOtu' w ay to cOining closet'
to yotu' fav01ite bm1d-whoeva· tl1ey may
be. Witl1 tl1e lugluy m1ticipated summa ·
COllcett seas011 ai'living, het'e' s to good
luck And who knows? You too may be
saying, 'T m witl1 tl1e bal1d."

Dodt act like a tea1y-bopping fiftllgrader - tllis behavior scm·es celebdties
away! Upm1 meeting tl1e bm1d, play it cool
Show intet'est, but d01{t be ova·ly excited.
T1'eat tl1etn like met'e acquaintm1ces, not
like WOI'Sllipped gods. Hold YOtu' compo-
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Arthur Andersen looks for a new leader

By Dave Carpenter
AssodakNJ Press

CHICAGO - Top partners
for Arthur Andersen LLP, desperate to prevent the company
from collapsing, are pressing
their efforts to fmd a new leader
and negotiate the possible sale of
Andersen's non-audit businesses.
A day after Joseph Berardino
quit as chief executive of Andersen
Worldwide - the legal entity that
includes the U.S. flfm Arthur
Andersen - the troubled company remained wracked by uncertainty amid dwindling hope for its
survival.
A successor to Berardino won't
be chosen until next week at the
earliest, spokesman Charlie
L eonard
said.
Andersen
Worldwide's governance requires

Speaker
from Page la
Chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) in the
1960s, a group that used persuasive
tactics to sway the majority of
Americans against the Vietnam
War. In 1965, when the majority of
Americans were against the war
when SDS and other groups used
persuasive tactics like knocking
door-to-door, passing out flyers,
writing letters to editors and holding
demonstrations to bring the number
of Vietnam protesters into the
majority in just three years.
Other reasons for the sway in

that the 18-member board of partners meet to take such an action,
and Leonard said no meeting is
scheduled until Tuesday in
London.
Many partners see former
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul
Volcker as Andersen's best chance
to stay alive. But Volcker's rescue
plan, which caJJs for him to instaJI
and head an independent governing board, appears to be on hold
unless the government abandons a
criminal indictment of Andersen
for destroying documents related
to bankrupt audit client Enron
Corp.
But Justice
Department
spokesman Bryan Sierra said neither Berardino's resignation nor
Volcker's proposal changes the
government's plans to prepare for
trial May 6.
T he Chicago-based flfm's

1,700 U.S. partners, who don't
have a direct say in a successor,
huddled in conference rooms at
Andersen offices across the country Wednesday to discuss strategy
and the possible sales of various
non-auditing units to its rivals.
By late afternoon, no major
decisions had been made or deals
consummated, several said, and
the mood remained as tense as
before Berardino's resignation.
"The organization is incredibly
nervous about its future, " said
New York-based partner Jack
Gelman.
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu and
KPMG are among the suitors for
some of Andersen's U.S. businesses. Andersen's tax partners met in
Chicago to discuss a Deloitte term
sheet to acquire its tax business,
according to a partner who spoke
on condition of anonymity.

opinions, Ayers said, included help
from the civil rights movement and
the large number of veterans returning home with "horrendous war stories."
When the peaceful efforts of
SDS to end the war seemed to fail,
Ayers broke off from the group to
form The Weathermen, which used
more radical and agitating communication tactics. The group began
building and detonating bombs to
blow up statues and other attentiongetting projects to gain support.
Though The Weathermen were
acrused of detonating a bomb inside
a restroom in the Pentagon and
attempting to bomb soldiers at a
dance, Ayers defended the groups

actions.
"We didn't think of ourselves as
terrorists, but as combating (terrorism)," he said.
Ayers, who was raised in
Chicago, described himself as "one
privileged boy waking up and stepping out of his comfort zone and
stepping into a world of flames."
"I believe that none of us a can
achieve full humanity if we don't
exile ourselves again and again from
the comfort of our Jives," he said.
He told students to inform
themselves about the world, events
and policies implemented by our
government and to "open your
eyes, wake up and take a political
stand."

Mild weekend weather
awaits holiday travelers

,, ______

By Andrew McCammon
Staff v.riter

Students traveling home for
the Easter weekend will not have
to contend with the remnants of
this week's snowfaJJ, according to
local weather observer Dalias
Price.
Conditions will be "almost
spring-like, " Price assured, and
temperatures will stay in the
50s.
Price said that students who go
home for Easter have nothing to
worry about with respect to
inclement weather.
"There's a slight chance of a
spring shower, but it will be much
better than what we've been having," he said.
Illinois' major highways will be
safe for traveling students, according to the Illinois Department of
Transportation hotline.
Interstates 57, 74 and 70 will be
clear of ice and snow, the hotline

Concerts
from Page 1
board to be established. The board
would operate in a manner similar
to the Apportionment Board,
which oversees the budgets of five
boards that receive funding from
the Student Activity Fee.
Eastern is currently the only
state school that does not fund concerts through student, judy said.

There's a slight chance of a
spring shower, but it it will
be much better than what
we have been having..

,,

Dalias Price.
local weather observer

______

said. Nor will students experience
delays due to road work.
The only construction-related
delays on 1-57, according to the
IDOT Web site, will be Jane closures north bond from 159th to
127th and south bound from
Parnell to 1-80, March 23 to
October 31.
There will be ramp closures on
1-57 south bound 119th and 127th
from March 18 to AprilS.
There will be "no problems" for
students driving home for the
weekend, Price predicted.

UB members are currently
working to plan the Family
Weekend concert to take place next
fail. They should have an act chosen
by April l,Judy said.
As for who will perform, both
parents and students have been
asked who they would like to see.
The parents surveyed seem to favor
Styx and B.B. .King, judy said.
Planning will start for other concerts once the availability of funding
is known for sure, judy said.
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Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g ____
Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

For rent

Stop asking your parents for
money! Get a job with WESTAFF
in partnership with MCLEOD
USA. Currently hiring team players and sales-oriented individuals.
Must be available 5-9pm Mon-Fri.
$9/hr plus incentives.
-,-,---...,...,..,---,---::.,------,-4/2
Help Wanted: Photographers
Assistant , Photoshop experience
helpful. Call Cobb's portraits at
345-6211 .
.,..,--...,.-..,.-,----::-----,--,.---4/5
Models for Photography. Apply at
Maw & Paws Photos. 345-8615
after 5:00.
,.---,-----,---...,----,---,-419
Daytime sitter needed for infant
and 4 year old. Beginning July
thru the school year. Must have
local references. Early Childhood
Major preferred.
345-6457 for
details.
..,...,..,:-:---,-----,--,-----4/29
$250 a day potential bar tending.
Training provided 1-800-293-3985
ext. 539
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/29

Two Nice Homes.. 1 for 4, 1 for 5.
$250 each person. 345-7530
.,---.,.---,--,--,---,---,-.,--4/1
2 bedroom, 2 bath air conditioned
furnished house, recently remodeled, parking, trash paid. No pets.
11 month lease, close to campus.
$235/month 348-8994

BACK ON THE MARKET, extra
nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath, house for
girls. WID full, usable, basement,
hardwood floors, newly remodeled. No pets. $275 each. 1528
1st St. 345-7286
,--,--,---,-.,-,......,..,----,--oo
Nice, newly remodeled 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent as low as
$250/person. Furnished. Super
low utilities. 345-5022
--,----,-,--,,-.,------,----,--00
4 bdrrn 2 bath house for students.
Large closet, WID, low util. 10-12
mo lease, close to cam pus.
Available 1st 234-8774

1 BR apt. furnished/unfurnished.
4 location. 1041 7th St., 9361 4th
St., 4061/2 6th St., 1542 4th
Street. $350-$500/mo. No pets
345-7286
.,----,------,--,..,.-~00
Away from campus, 2 BR furnished/unfurnished. Very nice,
spacious, 106 W Jackson, 124
5th, 210 6th, no pets, 345-7286.
.,--,..,......,---,--,-,--.,....,...--,-~oo
2 BR furnished/unfurnished apt.
Great location, laundry, all electric, ale, off street parking. 1041
7th St., no pets, 345-7286.
.,.-,,..,---,-,-.,--,-.,-----~00
2 BR unfurnished apt, very nice,
all electric, ale, off street parking,
1530 1st. No pets 345-7286.
.,--,..,.---,---,-,--,-----~00
3 BR furnished apts, ale, very
nice, 1051 7th St & 4061/2 6th St.
Parking, no pets, 345-7286.

Lease NOW to J!Jy - AVAILABLE
FALL
2 Bedroom Unfurnished
Apartment Stove, Refrig, A/C. Trash
paid. Tv.~JM.js$230 each permooth.
1305 18th Street Cal 348-7746.
..,...,.,...,.,-~-::,-.,.,..,...,..---,-,.-.,--oo
AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.
Stove, Refrig, A/C, Trash paid. Two
Adults $230 each Unfurnished/
$250 each Furnished. 2002 S 12th
Street. Call348-7746
.,--,,..,-~....,...,.,--.,..,..,--,-....,-.,.....,~oo
NICE STUDIO 1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, FURNISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND BUZZARD.
SEPARATE
LEASES, POOL, VOLLEYBALL
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE. 345-6000.
.,.-,.-::----.,---.,.....,...,..-...,..---~oo
For Rent 1,2, and 3 bedroom furnished apartments on campus.
Signing incentives. Call 348-1479

Avail 11/01- June 02: • Newly
remolded, 4 Bedroom house,
Central Air, Off-street parking.
Walking distance to EIU. 2765537
.,--,--,------,----00
1 bedroom apt, 1 or 2 persons,
1542 4th st. excellent. condition,
all electricity, cia quiet, reserve
parking. No pets 345-7286

For rent
4 bedroom house close to campus with WID and trash pickup.
$200/month each. 10 or 12 month
lease. No pets! 345-9670
.,---,--,----,---,---,---,----.,.3/29
6 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished
house, recently remodeled.
Parking, trash paid. No pets, 11
month lease. Close to campus.
$255/month. 348-8994
-:-::-=::-::-:-.,---::--c-=::-::---..,,--3/29
OLDETOWNE APTS 1,2, & 3
BDRM APTS. ALL APTS CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. PH 345-6533 (OLDE)
.,..,.-,....,------,----,---,---,-,--,--3/29
3BR house for 3-4, 1 block to EIU,
close to Stix, Krackers, etc. Ugly,
but
mechanically
sound.
$750/mo.
345-4489,
Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
-=-=-=----=-==-=-=-=-=,...,..,...-,---""7":3/29
3BR apts, BEST DEAL for $$$ for
3 persons. Good Modern Bldg,
ale. $140/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
--=-=------,---,-----,-,.--,3/29
4BR house for 4, great 1Oth Street
location, 1 1/2 baths, a/c. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
-=-=-=------,----,-.,....----::-3/29
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl, central ale, some balconies, $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
-=-=-=--------=--3/29
2BR apts close to Buzzard.
$475/12 months. Water Incl. Low
utilities, A/C, coin laundry, ample
parking.
345-4489,
Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
3/29
"'
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HOUSES for 3-5 persons. Unbeatable
floor plan, 3&4BR, deck, central
ale, washer/dryer, dishwasher, 2
1/2 baths. From $188-$251/person. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
..,-----,---,------,-.,--.,---3/29
On the Square - 2 bedroom partially furnished apartments. Call
345-4336
=--=-=:----------,----3/29
3 BR House, washer/dryer,
Parking, Paid trash, $260/month
and utilities. 1ST TIME RENTAL.
Call Brian 345-1402.
3/29
=
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.,..,.A
.,.,T=ED AT
501 1/2 TAYLOR FULLY FURNISHED AVAILABLE AUGUST
2002. LEASE & DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. CALL 345-7522,
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462, ASK
FOR LARRY.
3/29
-,
H...,
O.,..,
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O-::R,-R
,.,E
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--:T=-A
.,.,T,....,.
50:-1 TAYLOR GREAT LOCATION 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS, 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 STUDENTS. A/C CARPETED EXCELLENT CONDITION. CALL 3457522, AFTER 5 30 CALL 345-9462
-,---,-,.--,-----,---,,----3/29
Very Unique 1,2,3 Bedroom Apts.
Cathedral
ceilings,
Loft
Bedrooms, private sun deck, A/C,
off street parking, trash and water
included. Must see! Call 3480819, leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/1

=--=-----::-,....-,:-:-,...,--::-,::--,--4/1
For Rent Fall 02-03. 5 Bedroom
House. 714 4th st. Call 348-1232
or 345-7993.
-,.....,,-,:::-.,------,--,.,.--,-,---,-4/1
4 BR house. WID, big yard and
deck. Available after June 30,
near park and EIU. 10 or 12 mo
lease. Call 348-7563 after 6pm.
4/3
.,...
LA
.,..,R
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IS:-H.,-,E=-=D,-1=BR
=--=FOR
RENT ABOVE 4TH STREET
RECORDS. PERFECT FOR 1
OR 2. RENT INCLUDES HEAT,
WATER & TRASH. THIS UNIT
WILL GO QUICKLY! 345-7717
,---,..,----,---,-.,--....,--,---,--4/3
Well maintained 3 bedroom, 2
bath house, off street parking, furnished, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
4 blocks from campus, 10-12
month lease, trash paid. 348-1200
.,.-,:-::-.,--,--..,.-,-...,---,-----4/3
3 BR duplex 2 b ks from campus.
Very Nice, WID included. 2009
11th st. $275/person. 348-1067.
.,.--.,--.,-----------,4/5
2 bedroom apartment within
house, $400/month, water/trash
included, 1404 14th St. 348-7698.
Leave message.
-,-----------,-...,--4/5
On campus apts., 1812 9th,
behind EIU police. 3 & 4 bdrrn.
Extra nice and furnished, new
washers & dryers, parking lot,
trash paid. Available Aug. 2002.
12 mo. lease. Call for appoint.
Leave message. 348-0673.
-,-::-,:-::--,---.,------,----=--,--:4/12
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts for Fall 20022003. Trash Furnished. No pets.
345-4602.
.,--,,-----,---.,--,--4/12
2 Bedroom House, 1613 11th st
Available now or Fall, $420/month
plus deposit. No pets. 345-4602.
4/12
.,.
2/...,.
3-:B:c:E:-::D-::R,.-,O,...,O,..,.M.,....,...
A=PT
=.-...,.M
.,.,.U.,..,S=T SEE
GOOD DEAL. 2/3 PERSONS
$170/MONTH. 348-5032.
4/12
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NTS 1
BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH STREET. Central heat
and ale, laundry facility, includes
trash service. Perfect for serious
students or couples. Available
August 1, 2002. Call 348-8249.
.,--::--.,-----,-----.,.....,.-4/12
2 Bedroom Apt for 2-3 people.
Includes heat, water, trash .
$500/month. 897-6266.
.,.-,,-------,----,..-,--4/12
2 Bedroom unit now available for
Fall 2002. Good Location j ust
North
of
Morton
Park.
$450/month; tenant pays all utilities. 897-6266.
.,--::-----,------,.,....,...,-4/12
3 Bedroom house available for
Fall 2002; tenants pay all utilities.
811 11th street. 897-6266.
-,....,,------,--.,---...,---,---4112
4 Bedroom house for 3-4 people.
Recently remodeled. Tenants pay
all utilities. For Fall 2002. 954 4th
street. 897-6266.
=----=------,--=-c---4/12
For Rent three Apts. Close to
Campus Rent $265 to $325 For
information call 345-2086.
.,.---,,.--,--,---,----,-~4/15
2 Fall rentals homes 4/5 BR, 5
BR, with 2 baths. WID, AIC, trash
paid. Within 2 blocks campus 3453253
--,---,---,----,,--.,----,-::---4/17
House for 4 or 5 girls. WID central
A/C, 2 baths. Trash Paid.
Furnished if requested. Close to
campus 345-3253
, - , - - - - - - , - - - - - -4/17
Two students need two more to
share nice house close to campus. $175/month and shared utilities. 348-3968
,-,-,,----------,----,4/19
Efficiency Apartment Available
Aug 15 $340/month includes all
utilities. Close to campus, off
street parking, carpeted , air
conditioned. 1 yr lease. No
pets. No smoking. 345-3232,
Days.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/26

------,--------....,---,--00
Upperclassmen/
Graduate
Single
Efficiency
Students.
Apartment. Available for 2002
School Year. Quiet neighborhood.
Close to campus. Furnished.
Utilities included. 10-12 month
lease. $320. 345-7678.
.,...,...,-=-=c-::-----,---,-,-,.--oo
A 3 BR Duplex Apt. WID, water
and trash included. $225 each, 3
people. Available June 1st. Not
close to campus. 232-0656.
-=-=--,..,---..,..,...,...-....,.,...___,.,...oo
4BR House 1520 10th Very
NICE. Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry.
Dishwasher. CIA. 4 people-$250
ea 345-5088
.,.,..,,....,.---,,--..,-----,,--...,-,-oo
5BR Apt 1 B k from Stix-3 from
EIU Stove/Frig. Wash/Dry. Partly
Fum. Trash Pd. NICE. $250 ea
345-5088
-,-,..,::-.,----.,-,..,,...,.---,-.,..,--,.-::--,·00
4BR House 1020 7th 2 Full Baths.
Stove/Frig. Washer/Dryer. 4 people-$250 ea 345-5088
,-----=-=-=__,.-...,-,.-.,----,,...oo
Unique 2BR Apt 2 Blks from
Campus. Sunken Living Room.
Stove/Frig. Fum. Trash Pd. $275
ea 345-5088
,------,-,,.-.,.---,---,---::-,--:-00
Unique 1 BR Loft 2 Blks from
Campus Furnished. Lg. Kitchen.
Stove/Frig. Skylight. Trash Pd
$400. 345-5088
00
=o-=s .,L --.,.,
1N
-:T=-:E::-:R,--,N-=E=-=T=----=R:c:E,--,A-=DY.
BRAND NEW, LARGE 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM APTS.
ON
EDGAR
DR
WASHER/DRYER INCLUDED.
AVAILABLE
FOR
FALL.
$275/PERSON. 348-1067
---,-----,--,,-.,.,.-,...,.--:--:,---00
Leasing for Fall 2002. Several 1
bedroom apts, efficiency apts and
a 3 bedroom house all within
walking distance to Eastern. Call
348-0006
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

=--=-=----,-------~00

2 BR townhouse apartment.
Furnished. Trash pick-up included. 2 blocks from campus. Call
348-0350
.,._,.,..,.,.....,..,--=-=-=:-:---,--,---,--~oo
Fall 2002 - 2 BR furnished apartment. Low utilities. 10 month
lease. Near campus. 345-5048.
00
~
s-=
E"'
IT:c:S-.,IN-G
=-E=-=R
=----,A-=
PA
-,-R
=-T=-M
...,.E
=-N
~TS
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST OF
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING
SUMMER 2002 and FALL 20022003. APARTMENTS COMPLETELY
FURNISHED-HEAT
AND GARBAGE ALSO FURNISHED. 3 MONTHS AND 9
MONTHS. CALL 345-7136.
,-----,-....,---,----,---~00
Large 3 Bedroom house near
Morton Park. Screened Front
Porch.
Private
Backyard.
Available May 15 No Pets. 3456370. Leave Message.
.,-------,-,-...,---,---~00
Lease NOW to July - 2
Bedroom unfurnished apartClose to
ment w/ga rage.
Campus - Stove, Refrig, dishwashe r,
1
car
garage.
Trash/water paid. Two Adults
$250 each per month. 955 4th
Street. Call 348-7746
00
..,.
A,..,
VA
.,...I,.,..L...,..
A-=
B-L.,.
E--,JA.,..,N
__U
...,..A
.,...R
,.,Y
...,-2.,...0,....,0·2:

.,..,.,--,,-,::-:=-=--=--=-=--=-=.,----=~oo

LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTM ENTS
LOCATED
NEXT TO THE BU ZZARD
BUILDING.
RECENTLY
RECARPETED. FOR LEASING
INFORMATION CALL 348-0157
OR 581 -3681 or www. lanmanproperties.com.
---------~00

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-prof~. campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published. No clips will be
taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

Crossword
AC ROSS
1 Sends packing
5 _ shop
9 It holds its
weight
14 Fawned-over
figure
15 Extended periods
16 Acrylic fiber

17 Captain played
in film by James
Mason
18 Circus team
20 Baloney
22 Syndicate
heads
23 Harry the hubby

.,--,---,--------,----=00
2 bedroom apt, across from Rec
center excellent condition. all
electricity, cia, parking. No pets
345-7286.
-,-.,..,..,-,=-:-:=-:-:::-,:---.,.-...,..--,--00
APARTMENTS1 ,2,3 bdrrn
excellent location, excellent condition. furnished & unfurnished.
No pets. 345-7286
,--,-,-,--,,...--...,..----,,--.,--....,oo
ALL GALS very clean 2 bdrrn furnished apt water, trash, laundry
room all included for $260/each
on the comer 1111 2nd St right to
park . Daytime 235-3373 Evening
348-5427.
.,----,...,.,-.,.--,---,-.,--....,oo
2- Large 2 Bedroom Apts, furnished or unfurnished 904 7th St.
No pets. Call 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

24 Onetime cosmonaut's
insignia
25 C lockmaker
Thomas
26 Ozone layer,
eg.
30 It may be broken by a maverick
32 They' re unlikely
to be realized
34 C harlottesville
sch.

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3
BEDROOM,
OFF
STREET
PARKING. NUMBER OF STUDENTS NEGOTIABLE, CITY
INSPECTED AND APPROVED.
OFFI CE 345-1266 OR 346-3161 .
___________________00

Campus Clips
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. GOOD FRIDAY
Ser vices today at St. Philip N eri Chapel. N oon is Reading of
Passion with Ador ation of Cross. 6 pm is GOOD FRIDAY
Ser vice with Adoration of C r oss.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass for H oly
Satur day Night is at 7 pm at St Philip Neri Chapel located
across from Andrews H all.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Easter SWlday Mass
at 11 am at St. Philip N eri Chapel l ocat ed across from
Andrews H all. NO 9pm Mass
INTERNA TION AL PROGRAMS. Folk Music of India
today fr om 7 :30- 10 pm in LwnpkinAuditoriwn. Music
pe1f01med by " SUR- SANGAM" Band.
CHRISTIAN C AMPUS HOUSE. SWlday Moming
Worship at 10 :30 in Buzzard Auditoriwn. Pr ayer at 9:30 and
donuts at 10. We hope to see you there!

No. 0215

Edited by Will Shortz
42 Matching
44 Freesia's family
45 Sequined
48 Plankton , in part
50 Man of steel?
51 Agenda
53 Gilbert of
"Roseanne"
54 Act introducer
55 Port captured
by Allied forces
in 1942

56 Latin 101 word
57 Philanthropists'
concerns
36 8 on a phone
37 Flank alternative 58 Rose in a field
59 Pain in the neck
40 Thin streak
35 Dig a heap

41 One hitting the
tab key, maybe

ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Breeze
2 Designer
Simpson
3 Gray area
4 Trudged
through mud
5 Posses, possibly
6 Unleash
7 Seniors' grp.

13 Lt. j .g.'s inferior
19 Kl utzy

30 La Scala music
director beginning 1986

21 Lunar calendar
observance

31 Roaster

24 Enfant
(beloved child)
26 Wild animal trail

8 Telekinesis, e.g.
27 S ingles may
9 Comforter
play it
10 Undermine
28 Feathered runners
11 On top of that
12 Things to draw 29 S hort answer

33 Dogs it
38 Lowered
oneself

45 Time's 1977
Man of the Year
46 Turkish bread
47 Source of some
swelling
48 [sigh]
49 Some ectozoa

39 Brings to a boil

50 Heart

40 Mci ntosh alternative

51 See 52-Down

43 Washed-out

52 With 51 -Down,
a hit list?

Friday, March29,2002
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Hoosiers disappointed in Knight
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Veteran trying for
second tour victory
at Houston Open
THE WOODLANDS,
Texas (AP) - ]im Carter and
Esteban Toledo want to be like
Craig Perks. They're off to a
good start.
Carter, with one PGA Tour
victory since turning pro in 1985,
shot a 7-under-par 65 on
Thursday to take a one-stroke
lead after the ftrst round of the
Shell Houston Open.
"I gave myself a lot of opportunities," Carter said. "You come
off there feeling so good and it
keeps your momentum going for
the rest of the day. My swing
feels good and I've worked very

hard."
Toledo, drawing inspiration
from Perks as he looks for his
ftrst tour victory, charged home
in the afternoon with a 66 on the
TPC at The Woodlands.
"I want to play my best golf
just like Craig Perks did last
week," the Mexican player said.
"Ifl win thats great. I've reached
my dream of playing on the
PGA Tour. Now, my goal is to
win a tournament."
Perks was virtually unknown
until he won The Players
Championship with a stunning
ftnish Sunday. The 35-year-old
New Zealander was ordinary
Thursday, shooting a 74.

Stottlemyre,
Schilling strong
showing in tuneup
PHOENIX (AP) - Todd

Stottlemyre threw 94 pain-free
pitches in a game involving
minor league players Thursday
and pronounced himself on target for his return to the majors
for the Arizona Diamondbacks
on Apri19.
Curt Schilling threw 64
pitches for the opposing team in
the game at Bank One Ballpark.
Schilling's team won 2-0.
"It's the best I've felt as far as
putting it all together,"
Stottlemyre said.
Stottlemyre, who missed all
of last season because of a nerve
problem in his shoulder, is
mounting what he promises will
be his final comeback of a career
that has been hampered by
injuries since he signed with
Arizona before the 1999 season.
The Diamondbacks are
expected to place Stottlemyre on
the 15-day disabled list, retroactive to March 25. That would
make him eligible to pitch April
9 in San Diego. Arizona won't
need a ftfth starter until that
game.

Piazza shakes up
Mota in last
Grapefruit game
(AP) - Mike Piazza got no
hits against Los Angeles in his
fmal Grapefruit League game.
Instead, he got in plenty of
shoves against Guillermo Mota.
The Mets' star and Mota tangled and the benches emptied
Thursday in New York's 5-1 win
over the Dodgers' split squad.
Mota,
acquired
from
Montreal last week, hit Piazza in
the backside with a 3-0 pitch in
the seventh inning in Vero
Beach, Fla.
P iazza gave the reliever an
angry look and was replaced by a
pinch runner. Piazza remained
on the Mets' bench rather than
head to the clubhouse.
When Mota passed the Mets'
bench on his way to the clubhouse in the middle of the
eighth, Piazza confronted him,
grabbed him by the shirt and the
shoving started.
"Right now, I can't say anything," Piazza said. "Give me a day
or two and I'll talk about it."

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
- Two former Indiana basketball
players say they wonder why it's
been difficult for Bob Knight to
support this year's team.
Todd Leary and Pat Graham
both played for Indiana in 1992, the
last time the Hoosiers made it to
the NCAA Final Four. They say
they still respect their former coach,
but wonder why it's so difficult for
Knight to support Indiana coach
Mike Davis.
The Hoosiers play Saturday
against Oklahoma in the national
semifinals. Leary, the IU radio
network's color commentator,
wished Knight, now the coach at
Texas Tech, would reach out to the

team.

"If Bob Knight would just send
a telegram to Indiana University
and congratulate all those kids for
what they've accomplished, he
would be loved by 99 percent of the
people in the state of Indiana,"
Leary told The Indianapolis Star
for a story published Thursday.
"But we all know that will never
happen. I don't know why I keep
thinking that coach Knight will
take the high road because he never
does. That's what is most disappointing to me," Leary said.
Also disappointing to Leary
were remarks by Knight in the
Lubbock (Texas) AvalancheJournal that he always thought this

IU team had a chance to win a
national title.
"If coach Knight was still coaching his style at IU, these guys would
be sitting at home this weekend
watching basketball just like the
guys at Texas Tech are doing,"
Leary said. "Tom Coverdale would
never have played his role under
coach Knight, and jared Jeffries
wouldn't still be here. And everything else under the sun would be
different.
"I guess I just don't get where
he's coming from on this one."
Graham said he believed
Indiana's success is simply because
of a contrast in styles from Knight
to Davis.

Washington wants new coach, respect
SEATTLE (AP) - To the east,
Gonzaga has become a national
basketball powerhouse. To the
south, Oregon is on the rise.
Washington athletic director
Barbara Hedges is convinced the
Huskies can make it big in Seattle,
too.
Hedges is willing to pay big
money to a coach who could
breathe some new life into a lowprofile program at a high-profile
school. At Washington, the football
team plays in a postseason bowl
game almost every year while the
basketball team keeps on losing.

Panthers
fromPage8a

junior right fielder Carrie
Nirmess was swinging a hot bat last
week. She had seven hits in 16 atbats. Nirmess drove in ftve runs last

Guinane
fromPage8a

However, it's crucial the shoveling

"If we win some games, it will
get people in Seattle excited,"
Hedges said recently. "Gonzaga and
Oregon are good examples. There's
no question you can have success in
the Northwest."
She has not commented on the
search to ftnd Bob Bender's
replacement. The ninth-year coach
was asked to resign last week after
three consecutive losing seasons.
Though Hedges has not made
her travel plans public, she was
expected to be in Atlanta for the
Final Four following a fund-raising
event in Palm Springs, Calif.

She already has received permission to speak to Missouri's Quin
Snyder, a native of the Seattle suburb of Mercer Island; Gonzaga's
Mark Few; and Saint Louis'
Lorenzo Romar, who played for the
Huskies.
"I want to change the dynamics
of Washington basketball," Hedges
said.
Gonzaga athletic director Mike
Roth said Washington faces challenges that Gonzaga and Oregon
don't have, such as competing with
professional sports teams in a bigger market.

week and hit a double.
junior designated hitter Jen
Green still leads the team with a
.350 batting average and has 11
RBI. Freshman third baseman jill
Blackburn has been red hot at the
bottom of the Panthers batting
order. She is second on the team
with a .313 average and team highs

in both home runs (3) and RBI (13).
junior pitcher Kristen Becker
leads Eastern's pitching staff with a
1.51 ERA and a 5-4 record. She
has recorded 47 strikeouts in 60
and one third innings.
The Panthers left for Cookeville
yesterday afternoon and no one was
available for comment.

instructor come from a family
without a snowblower.
If needed, the university could
recruit in the northern regions of
Michigan, Wisconsin and
Mirmesota.

The effort would be worth the
results. The snow shoveling program would generate good press
for Eastern and after all, snow
shovels are cheaper than treadmills.

Run a 2x5 or Larger and
get a FREE 2x2 around
the schedule!
Running April 4th

On
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the Verge of the Weekend

Classifiedadv~r!i2iD.g _ _ __
Officialnotices
O fficia l n otices a re paid f or by the Office o f U n ive r sity P u blicatio n s.
Q u e stion s con c e rni ng n o tices s h o uld be d ire cte d to the orig in ator.

Students MUST attend a meeting to formally apply for University
Admission to Teacher Education and to initiate the selection
process. The College of Education and Professional Studies
schedules meetings each semester. The required formal application
form is distributed and collected at the meetings and the rules and
regulations concerning selection, admission to and retention in
teacher education are explained STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT
PREVIOUSLY APPLIED MUST
ATIEND A MEETING. The following meetings are available Spring
Semester 2002 to initiate the selection process:

FINAL EXAM CHANGES
Students who have three final examinations scheduled for one day
may change the date of one of the final examinations with the
apprroval of the INSTRUCTOR. Requests for changes for medical
or personal emergencies may also be considered. In cases not
resolved between the student and the instructor, the Department
Chair will seek resolution. Students are discouraged from requesting instructors to deviate from the published examination schedule.
Reasons of personal convenience such as work, transportation
arrangements or vacation plans, do not constitute grounds for
approval of examination change requests.
- Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management
FINAL DROP DEA DLINE
The final deadline for dropping a class or withdrawing from the
University is FRIDAY, MARCH 29 - TODAY. The student will receive
wither a "WP" or a "WF" at the discretion of the instructor of the
class. Be sure to drop using Touch-Tone or W EB registration at
least 15 minutes before closing time.
- Molly J . Evans, Assistant Director, Registration
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEAC HER EDUCATION

Saturday, April13, 2002•_ _
Auditorium ____________
Monday, April 22, 2002 ____
Auditorium ____________

1501
Buzzard
1-1:50 p.m.
1501
Buzzard
6-6:50 p.m.

Hall
Hall

•The TAP test is also being offered on this date.
The next opportunity to initiate the "Selection Process• and apply for
University Admission to Teacher Education wi ll be during the
Summer Semester, 2002.

Final exam schedule
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I Fmal examinations are scheduled on the 1Jasio; of the first class hour meding of the
week This is irrespective of wbelber the first hour is a lfcture or labor.ltory
2 PLEASE NOTE1HATEACH ClASS TIME BLOCK INCLUDES MULTIPLE POSSIBLE START TIMES For ~Je, ''be!Y.-een 8:00am and 8:59am"
\vould 00\oU 8:00, 8:15, 8:30, 8:40, etc stlrt times
3 Fmal examinations for nrultiple-hlur classes are scbedlled on the basis ofthe fil5l
hour of the nmltiple-Mur blod:
4 Fmal examination periods are not available for every possible cla'is stut4ime
These classes, classes !hat appear in the Oass Scbedule as "ARR", or siruatiom
\Were a sludent obtlins inslructor approval for examination time change may be
given at a time listed bdow

FINAL EXAM SCHED'Uil..t;. FOil FAll. 2Dil2

·~ft

. . ... _.. ........

Deamber16,2002
Deamber17, 2002
Deamber18,2002
J:lecmiler 19,2002
Deamber20,2002

800-!000am OR 5:15-7:15 pm OR7:30-9:30 pm
12:30.2:30 pm OR 5:15-7:15pm OR7:30-9:30 pm
2:454 :45 pm OR 5:15-7:15pm OR 7:30.9:30 pm
10:15am-12:15 pm OR5:15-7:15 pm OR7:30-9:30pm
8 00-!000am OR 10:15a m-12:15 pm

5 Univm:ity Policy (IGP#44) stiles !hat final =minatioos sbaD be part ofthe evaluation ofa sludent's perfoonance and be given in each oourse except \Wen c:iJar3crer
of the oourse is such !hat a final examination is not feasible or is UllllfreSS3T)' Jn
tbo'le =. the Department Chair may waive the reqJirement with approval ofthe
College Dean
6 Studem may not deviate fi:om 1be pll>lisbed final examination scbeWle witboul
the prior approval of the inslructor in acrordance wilh guide1iDes monitored by the
Vice President fur AcaclemicAffilils
7 Instructors may not deviate fi:om the publisbed final examination schedule without
the writrnapproval ofthe Department Cbair and Dean oflbe College inaa:ordaoce
with guidelines monitored by the Vu::e President fur AcademicAffilils
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- Dr. Douglas Bower, Associate Dean College of Education and
Professional Studies
EDGAR COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being accepted for the Edgar County Lord
Scholarshisip. This scholarship is available to any student who
graduated from one of the high schools in Edgar County (Paris,
Kansas, Shiloh, Chrisman). The applicant must be in good standing
and must be able to demonstrate financial need. Applications may
be picked up at Brainard House, 1548 4th Street, or by calling 581 3313. Deadline for completed application forms is April 15th, 2002.
- Cris Ealy, Scholarship Coordinator
STEPHEN COLE SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now being accepted for the Walter and Lola
Stephenson-Cole Scholarship. This scholarship is available to any
student who graduated from Marshall High School The redpient
should show promise of academic achievement and must be able
to demonstrate financial need. Applications may be picked up at the
Brainard House, 1548 4th Street, or by calling 581-3313. Deadline
for completed application forms is April 15th, 2002
- Cris Ealy, Scholarship Coordinator

Frank Ho~Jengarrn, Dean ofFmollmeot Management & Registtar
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Fem ale H ousemates - 1808 S. 9th St.
Sin gle & Shared R oom s
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LI NCOLNWOOD PIN ETRE E APTS ~

TERRIFIC APARTMENTS
345-6000

2219 S. 9 th St. Apt . 17 & 2020 l Oth S t .
Good selectio n of apartm e nts s till a v a ila ble !

~p, I!H' 1114 -I'

For rent

Sublessors

Four students needed to lease
large townhouse for Fall 2002.
Central air, dishwasher, disposal,
washer & dryer. Trash paid.
Available August 15th. No pets.
345-6370. No Pets.

Summer Sublessor needed 1 bdnn.
apt dose to square, spacious and
quiet, available May-June 2002,
poss bly July w/ consent of rental
company call 345-0339.

~~~~--~~~~·0 0

1,2,3&4 Bedroom Apts. Available
2002-2003 fall -Spring school
year. Leases begin Aug 15, 2002.
10 &1 1 month leases available.
Security deposit required . No
pets 3&4 Bedroom units. Choice
location, close to campus. 3488305

~~~~~~~~~·0 0

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! House for 4. Available Fall
2002. Across from Old Main. 3488406.

~~~~----~--~·0 0

Nice 1 Bedroom apartment close
to campus. $350 per month. Call
345-0652, leave a message.

~~~--~~~~~·0 0

4 BR house at 1218 Division,
across the street from Morton
Parle $220 each. Day: 235-3373.
Evening: 348-5427.

~~--~77~------:0 0

2 bdrm furnished apt on the
square avail Aug 1st carpeted,
central air, dishwasher security
deposit $450/per month. 3454010.

~----~--~--~~00

Summer and next year, 1&2 BR
apartments. Furnished, very
large. Ideal for couples. $350-450
per apartment. 743 6th st Call
581-7729(days)
or
3456127(evenings)

__________________.oo

For sale
FOR SALE: Suzuki Motorcycle
GSX600F, Red, Wh ite and
Black, Vance and Hines, Jetted,
K&N, New Tires, $1800 Matt
348-6195
_________________4/2

ooor£SBURY

BY GARY TRUDEAU

-=--:--:------~--:-~-=-3/29

Sublessors needed for Summer
2002. 3 bedroom on campus and
fully furnished. For more infonnation call 348-1878.
:-:---:---...,.-:-...,.--:-----:-,...--,3/29
May-August 1st. Large 1 bedroom
apartment. Close to square.
$300/obo. Call Joannne 549-5626
-=----------:-....,.--,---:-4/1
One person needed to share 3
bedroom apartment for 2002-2003
school year. One person needed
to share 3 bedroom house for
2002-2003 school year. Both
close to campus, furnished 10 1/2
month lease. Call 345-2516

-=--:--:--------~::-----:-4/5

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

Sublesssors needed spacious 2
br on 7th June-Mid August 3450865.
4/5
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SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 9TH
ST. MID-CAMPUS. FULLY FURNISHED,
INDIRECT
WALL
LIGHTING, CERAMIC TILED LIVING ROOMS AND KITCHENS
AND SKY LIGHTS. FOR ADDITIONAL LEASING INFORMATION, CALL 348-0157 OR 5813681
or
www.Janmanproperties.com.
__________________02

Announcements
ADOPTION. Happily married,
best friends, wonderful life together. Music teacher and healthcare
professional with so much to offer
a child - education, values, financial security and all the Jove in the
world! Call SHAWNA & BARRY
(at home) 1-888-267-1235.
_______________3/29
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Friday, M arch 29, 2002
. - - -Panther Sports Calendar- - - - ,
Friday: Baseball vs. Tennessee-Martin
Coaches' Stadium, noon.
Saturday: MIW Tennis vs. Austin Peay,
Darling Courts, 10 a.m.
Saturday: Baseball vs. Tennessee-Martin

Inside
Softball team travels to Tennessee Tech. Page 7
Track teams contend with weather. Page 7
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Panthers to play at least one
Poor field conditions threaten games with Tennessee-Martin

I

Pat Guinane
Staff editor
e-mail: cupjg@pen.eiu.edu

Weather
conditioning
he baseball team has gotten
of to a cold strut in more
ways than one.
At (5- 11, 1-2) the Panthers
early season performance hasn't
exactly been gladal, but the team
has been rather tepid.
In the first weeks of the season
the Panthers have had to battle
tough opponents and harsh
weather. More often than not, the
team has come out on the losing
end.
The Panthers rescheduled two
games against Indiana State
University this week. Eastern was
supposed to host the Sycamores
Monday but Coaches' Stadium at
Monier Field wasn't up to par.
The Panthers were planning to
head to Terre Haute, Ind. Tuesday
for a second game against ISU, but
a surprising late-March snowstorm made the decision to postpone the game a no contest.
An attempt to reschedule the
game for Wednesday was again
thwarted by poor field conditions.
So members of the Panther
baseball team spent time shoveling
Monier Field Wednesday. The
interesting mix of athletic conditioning and grounds keeping was
intended to ready the field for a
doubleheader Friday versus
Tennessee-Martin.
Why not integrate this unique
exercise into Eastern athletics on a
regular basis?
As inconsistent as the local
weather has been this year, the
baseball season doesn't usually have
to contend with snow too much.
But there are plenty of other
athletes who compete in the fall
and condition during the spring.
Why not tie their workout schedules with local forecasts?
Arm these young athletes with
snow shovels and disperse them
amongst the city. T hey can get
some exercise while clearing sidewalks for the senior citizens of
Charleston.
Of course there are some precautions that need to be addressed.
The athletic department will need
to employ the services of a seasoned snow shoveler to offer
instruction to Eastern's athletes.
A young lad from a middle class
family in northern Illinois, could
instruct prospective shovelers to
bend from the knees and wear warm
clothing to avoid injury and illness.

T

See GUINANE Page 7a

By Nate Bloomquist
Associate sports editor

The Panther baseball team will
play at least one baseball game this
weekend, although they are scheduled to play three.
Head baseball coach Jim
Schmitz said the chances of playing all three of the scheduled
games
with
Ohio
Valley
Conference opponent TennesseeMartin at Coaches' stadium aren't
good.
"We were trying to move the
games to a Saturday-Sunday
series," he said, "But the OVC officials said you have to get permission from both teams to do that
and Tennessee-Martin doesn't
want to do that. We're talking
Code Red here; we have to push
these games back because the rain
after the snow we have had is not
helping the process."
Schmitz said the Panthers' new
field is having some draining problems making the chances of
Eastern struting Friday's doubleheader virtually impossible.
"We'll be hard pressed to start
the game at 2 p.m.," he said
Thursday afternoon. "Right now
there's not a whole lot we can do
we're just waiting for the rain to go
away."
The 1 p.m. scheduled start time
of Saturday's game may also
change depending on the condition of the field .
Tennessee Martin brings plenty
of confidence and a 9-13 overall
record and a 2-1 mark in the OVC
after winning two of three games
against
defending
OVC
Tournament champion Tennessee

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

A member of Eastern's baseball team takes a swing against Western Illinois on March 19. The Panthers are
scheduled to play three games with OVC rival Tennessee-Martin this weekend, but due to melting snow and
Thursday's rain, only one game might be played.
Tech last weekend.
T he Skyhawks' pitching staff is
in the middle of the pack of the
league with a 6.10 ERA, but it features two of the best starting pitchers in the conference.
Junior TJ Allen has a 2.16
ERA but hasn't gotten much run
support this season as he carries a
3-3 record.
He leads the league in complete
games with three.
Senior Brad Meadows is 3-1
with a 2.78 ERA.
Tennessee-Martin has already

won more games so far this season
than it did last year.
"Martin has really done a nice
j ob recruiting," Schmitz said.
"They've turned things around. If
we play well against them we'll
come out on top. If not, we can be
sitting in a very uncomfortable situation. We've got to be ready to
play."
The Panthers will try to counter
the strong pitching with an offense
that is on the rise.
Eastern (5-11, 1-2) produced
14 runs in its last game (Sunday's

14-12 win over Eastern Kentucky)
and its top four batters in the batting order are hitting .342. 'OVC
Player of the Week' and Panther
leadoff man Pete Pirman leads the
team in hitting.
T he senior outfielder is ranked
No. 5 in the OVC in hitting with a
.406 batting average.
Eastern is batting .260 as a
team, eighth-best in the league.
T he Skyhawks are ranked No. 7 in
that category with a .267 mark.
T he Panthers' 5.11 ERA is the
league's best in that category.

Panthers travel to Tennessee Tech
By Matt Meinheit
Staff writer

Colin McAuliffe/ Associate photo editor

Sophomore shortstop Kari Hagerty bats against Morehead
State at William's Field last Saturday's doubleheader.

Eastern's softball team will have
approximately a seven-hour bus ride to
think of a way to defeat the defending
Ohio Valley Conference champions from
Tennessee Tech.
The Panthers (9-9, 1-2) will make the
trek to Cookeville, Tenn. to play the
Golden Eagles (13-15, 1-0) twice this
weekend. The flrst game will be played
this afternoon and the second will be
Saturday afternoon.
Tech is a young team this season with
eight freshmen on the roster. The lone
senior on the team, second baseman H olly
Speiser, is second on the team in hitting
with a .254 average.
O n offense, the Golden Eagles are led
by junior first baseman LeeAnne Mongar.
She leads the team in four categories:
average, .341; doubles, 5; home runs, 4
and RBI,l6.
Mongar struggled through knee problems her freshman and sophomore years,

but still managed to collect 32 multi-hit
games.
Sophomore Lori Bayless leads the
pitching staff. As a freshman last season,
Bayless led the OVC in strikeouts with 85
in 92 innings. H er strikeout totals have
fallen off from last season. She has only
struck out 67 batters in 90 and one third
innings.
Freshman pitcher Lisa Lamb has
already made her impact felt in the
Golden Eagles roster. She has pitched 7 4
and two-thirds innings this season and
has earned a 2.53 ERA.
Tech is coming off a 8-0 win against
Austin Peay on Tuesday in its first OVC
game of the year.
Bayless pitched the first five innings of
the shut out, allowing just two hits and
four walks to earn the win.
Eastern will need to wake up from a
week-long slumber after its doubleheader
with Purdue was postponed twice due to
weather conditions.

See PANTHERS Page 7a
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On the Verge of the Weekend

CD Review------

Black Label Society's
latest effort sub-par
by Ben hwin
staffwriter

On their third release, Zakk
Wylde' s Black Label Society
returns to monolithic, piledriving rock on " 1919
Eternal."
Although he is quite possibly best know n as a guitarist
for Ozzy Osbom·ne on s eminal releases such as "No Rest
for the Wicked," Wylde has
been carving out a name for
himself w ith BLS and his
other side project, Pride and
Glory, for more than eight
years .
With "1919 Eternal," Wylde
and company combine the
b litzkrieg metal Wylde is
know n for w ith southern rock
stomp and chugging rhytluns .
Unlike the s omew hat muddled "Sonic Brew" and
"Stronger than Death," "1919
Eternal" sees Black Label
Society's som1d refined and
honed incredibly acu tely.
Songs like the thundering
" Bleed For Me" and the s taccato pom1dings of
"Genocide Jmlkies" show
BLS to be true to form, w ith
enough tw is ts and turns w ithin their e lab orate arrangements to show case Wylde's
magnificent p laying.
While m u ch of " 1919
Eternal" sim p ly thuds along
meta llically, div ergence in
songs like the ham1tingly
slow " Battering Ram" and the
trippy shifting of Sp eedball"
make for great contrast w ithin
the album. Wylde even gives
an obligatory p atriotic opus
w ith a rendition of " America

" 1919 Ete rna l "

Suvada offers punk rock
extravaganza on WEIU
by Steve Butera
staffwriter

,, ______
2/4

Although much of 'Eternal' is
simply a means for Wylde to
showcase his guitar prowess,
the album invokes elements
of Alice in Chains ...

______

,,

the Beau tiful" that seems
somehow out of place in the
metallic musings and p om1ding r iffs on the album.
A lthough
m u ch
of
" Eternal" is simply a means
for Wylde to showcase h is
guitar prow ess, the a lbum
invokes elements of Alice in
Chains, Pantera and even
some of tl1e w ork Wylde once
w rote w ith Ozzy. Despite
these efforts how ever, much
of tl1e material is lackluster at
best, w ith some songs coming
off as forced and formulaic.
Although w hat Wylde does
w ith a guitat' he does like no
one else, his rcu1ge is rather
limited, giving mos t of his
songs the combination of
speed-metal value atld s ou thern rock feel.
As a w hole, "1919 Eternal"
is every thing a metal album
should be, w arts and all.
Along w ith as tom1ding guitar
p laying, there's a great deal of
trite w riting atld mloriginality. This not w iths tatlding,
Black Label Society has made
atl album that mcu1y w ill hate,
bu t metalheads w ill love.

CONCERT

Getting tired of hearing
the s ame 40 s ongs ev ery
time you turn on the radio?
Ready to say " Bye Bye Bye"
to
N'Sync
and
the
Backstreet Boys? If you ' re
looking for a change of
pace, then tu ne into the
U ltimate
Punk
Rock
Extrav aganza,
Monday
nights b etw een 7 atld 9 p.m.
on WEIU.
Katie Suv ada, a s enior
sp eech
communications
major,
hosts
the
Extravaganza.
Su vada, the show's crea tor, has w orked as a DJ for
WEIU since her freshman
year. She des cribes The
UPRE a s a specialty w ithin
a s pecialty, mainly s ticking
to the ge1ue of classic p unk
rock.
"They are remanufactm·ing punk bands like boy
b ands . It's kind of s ick,"
Su vada s aid of pm1k rock's
recent movement.
People forge t
w here
pm1k rock came from, she
added.
Listening
to
Su vada' s show is sure to
remind them, as they are
likely to hear clas sic p unk
b cu1ds like The Clash, The
Ramones,
The
Dead
Kennedy s and the S ex
Pis tols.
Before the end of the
semester, Suv ada p lans to
a ir a live interview w ith the

Payola
staffwriter

PARADIGM SHIFTERS

NATURE'S GRAVY

(opening band}
9 p.m. , Friday
JR's Bar and Grill
(Mattoon)
no cover

9 p.m. , Saturday
Gunner Bucs
(Mattoon)
no cover
235-0123

258-9004

HEMICUDA

LUCKY BOYS CONFUSION

9 p.m. , Friday
JR's Bar and Grill
(Mattoon)
no cover

9 p.m. , Saturday
The Canopy Club
(Champaign, Ill.)
$8

258-9004

344-2263

THE NOVA TREE

TONS OF FUN

9 p.m. , Friday
Gunner Bucs
(Mattoon)
no cover

9 p.m. , Saturday
The Ice House Bar and Grill
(Mattoon}
no cover

235-0123

234-4298

Katie Suvada chooses a CD during her show at WEIU.
Suvada plays classic punk rock, some that isn't often heard
anywhere else.
Dead Kennedy s former
front man, Jello Biafra.
In addition, she is currently p lam1ing an April
15th Ramones' tribute, in
honor of the amliversary of
Joey Ramone's passing.
Through
the
UPRE,
Suv ada hopes to exp ose s tudents to a d ifferent ty pe of
mus ic.
" I ju st w ant peop le to
enjoy [p m1k rock] as much
as I do," she s aid.
" The show gives me the
creativ e freedom and the
p ow er to make people
hap p y," she added.
Upon
gradu a tion,
Suv ada hopes to continue in
the field of radio and televis ion. Being a nativ e of

,, ______

The show gives me the creative freedom and the power
to make people happy.
Katie Suvada,
senior speech communication major
and host of Ultimate Punk Rock
Extravaganza

______

,,

Chicago's northern s uburbs, her dream job is to
become a d isk jockey for
WXRT, a Chicago radio s tation.
Any one interested in
making req uests can call
581-6116 b etw een 7 atld 9
p .m . on Monday n ights .

Show me the money

by Tim Edwards

CALENDAR

photo by Mandy Marshall

Edit01-'s note: This is par·t
Jour on the music industn;.
The section of the m u sic
business called " payolah" as
b een arou nd for s everal
yecu·s . Since tl1e 1960s, payola has been a federal crime
w llich inclu des a fine or p ossible im p r is 01unent. This law
doesn' t stop peop le in the
music indus try from us ing
payo la.
Payo la is a term describing secret payment to atld
acceptcu1ce by broadcas ting
station pers 01mel of money,
service or other v a luable
as set in retu rn for their
broadcas t u se of a pcu·ticulcu·
song. The pers01mel usu ally
at'e made up from the p rogram dll·ectors, deejays atld
music librat'iatls .
The incentive for engaging in payola is to create a
public illus ion that a song is
genuinely popular. Pay ola
Catl be us ed by promotion to
make second-rate produ cts

Tim's
Hip-Hop
Rap up

receive attention.
Unfortunately, m u s ic of
top quality Catl fall under the
scheme of p a yo la. Alicia
Keys didn' t receiv e m u ch
airplay w hen her first video
came out.
Let's play devil' s advocate and s ay Cliv e Davis
used a little p ayola to give
Keys more exposu re. This
situation happens all the

time. Someone catl be talen ted atld Catl be made w ith
payo la.
An excellent song is
w orthless to record comp aIlies if their cu·tis ts ccu1' t sell
LP' s . Artis ts s ell albums by
having public exp osure.
Radio is a great media
tool for artists to receive airplay and adv ertis e their
CDs. The consumers have
d irect contact to sample the
cu·tist' s m u sic. This may lead
to radio stations u s ing
pow er to hold record comp aIlies hostage. Radio One has
a sccu1dal on prog~·am dii·ectors taking p ayola from
labels in several mcu·kets .
It is nonn al for persom1el
in the broadcas ting atld
m u s ic industries to have
mutual interests .
Mcu1y radio prog~·atnmers
at'e invited to record comp an y conventions . The s ame
goes for label to radio s tation
conven tions.
It becomes a matter of
time before s im p le gifts catl
chcu1ge to big gifts for the
promise of airplay.

